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 STYLES
Straight

Stock tickers can be built to any length. We start at 4 foot
and can expand in as little as 7.5 inch increments to as
long as you need. While the average stock ticker is around
30 feet in length, we have built displays several hundred
feet long for financial environments.

Flexible Curved

Don’t assume your stock ticker has to be mounted on a flat
surface. We can bend your stock ticker to fit almost any
surface, serpentine, concave, or convex. The cabinet is
flexible and designed to form your shape on-site, no
custom engineering required.

Circular

We can wrap circular, oval, and elliptical surfaces as tight
as a 3-foot radius. The circular designs can be on the
inside or outside of the circle attached to an existing
structure or suspended from the ceiling.
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 STYLES
Wrap Corners 

Don’t let the length of your wall dictate the length of your
ticker. Our displays are designed to take corners in stride.
Inside corners, outside corners, custom angles, wrap the
entire trading room, it doesn’t matter. A ticker can turn
more than corners…it can turn heads.

Vertical 

When you rotate a LED ticker to travel vertically, it helps
draw attention by dressing up structural columns or
helping to tie multiple floors together. The data can be
news, stock quotes, or any other messages you can dream
up.

Outdoor

Need something on the exterior of your building to attract
attention and let people know you are serious about
finance?  We have outdoor rated models in a range of
different heights to communicate with people passing by. 
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SPECIFICATIONS
Cabinet Height: 5.8 in.
Cabinet Width: Starts at 48 in.
Cabinet Depth: 1.9 in. (with wall mount 4 to 7.5 in.)
Pixel Pitch: .16 in. (4mm)
Weight: 2 pounds per ft.
Max Power: 12.8 watts per ft. (1 outlet every 110 ft.)

32 Pixel (6")

Cabinet Height: 8.3 in.
Cabinet Width: Starts at 48 in.
Cabinet Depth: 1.9 in. (with wall mount 4 to 7.5 in.)
Pixel Pitch: .16 in. (4mm)
Weight: 3 pounds per ft.
Max Power: 19.2 watts per ft. (1 outlet every 74 ft.)

48 Pixel (8")  

Cabinet Height: 10.9 in.
Cabinet Width: Starts at 48 in.
Cabinet Depth: 1.9 in. (with wall mount 4 to 7.5 in.)
Pixel Pitch: .16 in. (4mm)
Weight: 4.2 pounds per ft.
Max Power: 25.6 watts per ft. (1 outlet every 56 ft.)

64 Pixel (11")
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 APPLICATIONS
Retail Banks / Brokerage

Most retail branches struggle to attract new customers.
We provide retail tickers & displays for stores and retail
environments that add excitement and energy to your
lobby or venue area creating an inviting space that clearly
shows your financial credibility.

Finance Labs / Trading Rooms

The best way to increase enrollment is by providing a
state-of-the-art learning facility that prepares your students
for the action of Wall Street. Leading finance labs utilize
LED stock tickers to show the global markets at a glance.
A LED ticker will wow your visitors and parents while
attracting potential donors.

Lobbies

So you have the opportunity to create a new space and the
last thing you want it to be is boring. Whether you are
building a new facility or simply renovating your current
space, there’s no better way to modernize it than by
incorporating a ticker display.
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RISE TICKER APP

www.RiseDisplay.com 

At a glance see if your display is online/offline 
Set power save schedule (on/off)
Control scroll speed
Set ideal brightness level
Invite other users to contribute
Schedule playlist items by date and/or time

Ticker Management

User entered messages
Simple images/graphics
RSS feeds
Financial quotes
Sports scores
Integration with Google Sheets

Content Options 

Ticker App for messaging $20/mo.
Ticker App with Sports or Finance $40/mo.
Ticker App with Sports & Finance $50/mo.
10% discount for 3 year prepay
20% discount for 5 year prepay
Perpetual licenses available

Subscription Cost
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WHY RISE?

A complete solution – We are a one stop shop for not only
the hardware and software but also the data feeds,
installation, and all of the ongoing support. Why does this
matter to you? It means if you have questions or anything
goes wrong the buck stops with us.
Quality – We are so confident in the quality of our solution,
we back it up with a full 5 year on-site warranty to provide
you complete peace of mind.
Engaging content – We make it easy to insert your
messages along with licensed data compliant with the
exchanges and providers. This means your content is legally
obtained and curated by our newsroom that monitors the
integrity of the information.

Our decades of experience installing ticker displays ensure it is
easy for our customers to get exactly what they want. You can
always find a cheap LED product, but we have integrated quality
hardware and content to get rid of the headaches and confusion.

So why should you buy a quality product from Rise Display?
1.

2.

3.
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ABOUT RISE DISPLAY

www.RiseDisplay.com 

Rise Display was created in 1992 in a joint venture with Reuters to create a software tool for displaying real-time financial information
on LED wallboards. In 2001 Rise evolved from a software provider to offering a complete solution consisting of the hardware, software,
and data feeds to financial and education clients. In 2008 Rise improved the tri color (red, green, yellow) ticker technology to full color
(65,000+ shades) and made it fully graphical to show quality logos.

We have been passionate about live data and how to display it on LED signs for several decades. That’s why every decision we’ve made
has been geared toward reliability.

We have helped thousands of clients just like you establish credibility with live sports score tickers and stock quotes to motivate
students, visitors, and customers. Over the last 10 years we’ve installed nearly 100,000 feet of ticker displays across North America.

In May of 2021 we were acquired by Skybox Sports Network enabling us to bring new content and display packages to ticker customers
everywhere.
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CONTACT US

www.risedisplay.com

sales@risedisplay.com

913-717-8079

tel:913-717-8079

